
The Short Story of Horse Vood

It was all for Beta.   He was my heart horse.  He owned me for 33 years.  He was the instigator 
for many things that I teach with and about horses these days…but that’s for another day. 

I originally made the Vood over a decade ago to help him when he was starting to show his age 
and old injuries started to show themselves more.   I ‘experimented’ on him with a myriad of 
different formulas as I studied the effects and time to take effect.   Im pretty impatient and would 
like to see some progress or a hint of something to keep going.  I finally found the vood formula 
and it was apparent that it helped him in a relatively short time.  I started the rehab horses on it 
when i was sure of a safe and effective formula for all and the positive results were there in 90% 
of horses.  10% refused to eat it so had to think of innovative ideas to get it into them.  Usually, 
once they tasted it and taken it a few times, they started to lick the bowl with just dry vood.   
Some people make Vood treats or cookies.  Be inventive! 

Horse Vood comes in 2 sizes right now.   3 lbs bag and a 9lb bulk bag.   

Regular bag:  $129 CAD    approximately 90 scoops 
Large bag:     $ 311 CAD    approximately 272 scoops                                                 Plus shipping! 

Orders or inquiries through shoppeeq@gmail.com     Payment through etransfer (in Canada) 
Paypal or stripe if an invoice is needed. 

Shoppe EQ:  PDF 2024 
Nutraceutical solutions for Horses and Dogs 

Info sheet with current pricing.  
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Around the same time as the Horse Vood was developed and I was telling others that I think I 
found something here … I had a friend ask about her dog and if I had a vood for dogs. Her dog 
was getting older and couldn’t jump on the bed or into her van anymore without assistance and 
she just wanted to make him more comfortable.    I did not even think about Dog Vood but I 
would formulate her dog something to try to help his symptoms.  After more research and mixing 
I gave her some Dog Vood to trial.   It helped her dog so much even i was surprised!!   All within 
a short period of time, he was able and willing to jump on the bed and in the van again.  This is 
how Dog Vood came about and since then, many dogs have benefited from Dog Vood.  

After these personal vood experiences, both with the dogs and horses, I started to give out little 
samples and some ‘side effects’ reported are a decrease in pain and inflammation and 
increased comfort levels.  I now have an elderly dog who does amazing on raw food seasoned 
with Dog Vood.  

Dog Vood is available is a small shaker size for trials.  This is $75.00/ shaker only
Large bag of 3 lbs is available for $169 CAD 
Plus shipping.

Payments by etransfer in Canada 
Need a receipt:  pay pal or stripe inv.  3% charge may apply. 

To order or inquire:  shoppeeq@gmail.com

The short story of Dog Vood



For more information or to inquire about ordering 
shoppeeq@gmail.com

Hoof Vood 9lbs BULK Bag   $199 CAD

Hoof Vood  
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The Magik Dust Line was started because of some of the very compromised and metabolically challenged 
horses that came through the Centre for healing.    For those horses needing to come off of all kinds of 
processed feeds and medications, I wanted a whole food based ‘booster of health’ to feed to them.  

These are special order items … let me know 



 

One size only  9 lbs bulk bag   $199 CAD

The While Stuff … supplement for pasture horses



Magik spray DIY 
Simply a mix of organic ACV (Apple Cider 
Vinegar with the mother).   Make it for 
yourself!   Fill an average sized spray bottle 
with ACV and add about 15 to 20 DROPS of 
TTO (Tea Tree Oil).  
For advanced cases of thrush add 7to 10 
drops of Oil of Oregano. 

How to Apply??

1.  CLEAN the foot.  Thoroughly!! 
2. SPRAY liberally over frog bulbs and in cracks 
3. Treatment for thrush: daily until symptoms fad 
4. Maintenance use 2-3 times weekly 

Organic ACV naturally contains Acetic Acid, 
which quickly assists to help balance PH 
levels on the foot and create and inhospitable 
environment for fungus and bacteria.   

Organic Apple Cider Vinegar 

Add straight organic ACV to the horses 
(or your dogs) water dish or trough.  
Even if it is just pasteurized ACV It will 
still help the water to not grow any 
slime and helps the PH in the guts as 
well.  Helps the water not freeze up as 
quick in winter as well.    

For 100 gallon stock tank … use about 
3 to 4 cups ACV.   Top off with a glug or 
two when filling water.  



Still working on this page….  :)


